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1. Innovators need to think about sustainability

• Climate Change and Global Warming will cause a rapid escalation in the need to 

conceptualize, engineer or produce differently accompanied by an increase in costs. 

This will affect the RADIUS of development and services for most businesses unless 

they focus on sustainable models and systems. 

• Our ability to fight climate change and resource depletion will decide the tomorrow for 

everyone. Businesses will need to think about sustainable development experiences, 

apart from planning for growth in competence, best practice effectiveness, continual 

quality assurance, and agility for future services.

• What can help this sustainable development experience? 

• It has been found that with knowledge comes capability - in needing to deliver for 

continual excellence in production & services, businesses will need to plan their 

concept-to-delivery models so they support different steps for autonomic maturity while 

driving their development and operating cycles for demand and supply while 

integrating practices, processes or systems for best practices, standards and policies. 

• For Art and Allied Fields, we can call this autonomic maturity to be SMART 

Convergence. 4



• For innovators, artists or designers, what is the SMART Convergence needed in 

the concept to delivery model?

SMART Convergence like Continually excellent management has four aspects i.e. 

Quality, Accessibility, Cost effectiveness and Agility for sustained performance. A 

product, project or service of good quality is one that is triple bottom line oriented. It is 

a product, project or service that is convergent (i.e. available, accessible, accountable, 

acceptable, affordable, sustainable and effective with Autonomic Error Reduction for 

synergy via a universal `Pyramid of Coverage”).

Quality in management is achieved when the needs to productize and expectations of 

the global customer are met, keeping in mind that the products conceptualized, 

manufactured, projects implemented or services rendered should help the triple bottom 

line (the society, the environment and the business), wherein the practices adopted 

should conform to industry standards. 

Investing in any industry standard needs time, money and internal alignment. 

Sometimes market competition is the only driving force that influences a business to 

opt for any certification, accreditation and standardization as they are voluntary in 

nature. For Art and Allied Fields, an industry standard may be an over expectation for 5
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• Innovators, artists or designers. Thus, this handbook devises a mechanism called a 

Pyramid Of Coverage (POC) that produces a finer focus in the art form or product.

• As people interested in the past or in cultures, we know that Pyramids are the most 

resilient of all structures that have stood the test of time and attack by forces of nature. 

We also know that today or since long, experts design knowledge models based on 

the Pyramid,

• The handbook uses this structure to systematically design adherence for quality 

assurance and conformance for a SMART business model that introduces or ensures  

facets like sustainable lifecycle management, quality management, project 

management, worksite or building management, energy conservation, water 

conservation, chemicals utilization, effluents management, waste management, supply 

chain management and trends sensitive human resource administration. 

• The systematic nature will help a business improve its conceptualization, 

productization, performance and alignment in a stage wise manner, where each level 

of focus prepares the business for the next stepping stone in quality, continual 

excellence and quantum emergence. 6
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• The Pyramid of Coverage is like any other knowledge model that starts from a basic 
foundation or target group focus, and adds finer focus via 5 bottom-to-top-of-pyramid 
levels for: 

• (a) Lifespan dynamics

• (b) Millennium Resource Centre (MRC)/business entity relationships 

• (c) Programmes or curriculums for guidance (industry standards like ISO, PMBOK, 
ITSM)

• (d) Proverbial reasoning (which is a part of the baseline Millennium Resource Centre, it 

is expected that this reasoning may be augmented further by different (business-sector 

specific) planning and steering committees)

• (e) Scientific competency via Coverage Science to achieve conservative, preservative 
and sustainable thinking (together termed as Work Beyond Doership Value)

• The later sections of the handbook will explain these levels in more detail. To know 
more about a baseline Millennium Resource Centre (MRC), please visit the website 

www.venkataoec.wixsite.com/resourcecentre. 7
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2. Why use this handbook?
• The industry offers ISO certifications, and other best practices benchmarks to deliver 

more effectively.

• Any lack of methodology or integrated view has and will affect a business or 

stakeholder in the long run. Businesses that know this have standardized their 

management systems & practices and have gone in for continual certifications that 

assure them of quality and performance from different angles.

• Though interested businesses have achieved an agile and high-performing 

management culture, the incorporating of a 3-D axis view for quality assurance and 

environmental management is still a niche area. The need of the hour is a 3-D axis 

view for sustainable thinking, development and controlling of damage inflicting or risk 

causing patterns.

• This handbook is a source of information for SMART Convergence in quality and 

sustainable development with an understanding that there are different standards and 

tools to help conformance. This handbook helps a business or an independent 

innovator, artist or designer steer ahead. The reader is referred to 4 different articles 

on the FutureGenArt website before one can help coordinate convergence.
9



3. Under the hood for SMART Convergence

A sustainable and credible business model demonstrates

1. Better management systems with 
demonstration of unique value

2. Improved Acceptability for quality and 
competence  in techniques

4. Overall Accountability and Agility in 
projects, solutions, products and services

3. Qualified delivery, triple bottom line benefits 
and affordability

Future-Generic Insight
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3. Under the hood for SMART Convergence

• The handbook and its models can serve as a knowledge base that provides guidance 

to support the achievement of sustained success in today’s complex, demanding and 

ever-changing environment

• The handbook can help your business mature in its quality assurance levels from being 

quality conscious to SMART and from SMART to autonomous (self-adaptive and agile) 

and unified or convergent, by providing assessments.

• The handbook’s assessments can help develop “better management systems, 

performance leadership & strategy development for mutually beneficial supply chain, 

retailer, and associated relationships” where processes and resource conservation 

work together with more awareness and knowledge about strengths, weaknesses and 

opportunities for either improvements, innovations or both.

• Knowing the source to endpoint “manufacturing or development, delivery, 

accountability and supply chain” activity for a product (especially if it is more than a 

regular productization) may manage emergence in technology, dynamics in the 

environment, emerging competition and rising costs while ensuring a business meets 

its social obligations credibly. 11



4. Target Focus

• Today the target focus for the art form or product may be governance specific, 

institutional, business specific, lifecycle related, vision for the current or future 

generation related or of a community service. 

• The handbook proactively helps incorporate consciousness that can help an 

independent business, innovator, artist or designer demonstrate awareness, 

sensitization, and adherence to practices that achieve savings for green thinking and 

sustainable functioning.

• With this handbook, the target focus shifts from insight, acceptability, fulfillment for the 

market and incredibility ratings to a demonstration of management culture for lifespan 

dynamics, sustainable implementation and savings that can save the environment.
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5. Lifespan dynamics

• The Lifespan of most art forms or products is infinitely large from the creator’s point of 

view, where this lifespan is expected to last for what is termed as demand and supply 

agility, and more so for the current and future times to come.

• The handbook steps further to question as to what can make the lifespan of an art form 

or product more millennium ready and future-generic. 

• By needing to be millennium ready, the intent of the creator, innovator, artist, designer 

or business is evaluated for norms and guidelines that proactively acknowledge the 

need to ensure the businesses or teams involved do benefit for a hierarchy of needs 

or to ensure the productization does have a sustainable lifespan.
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5. Lifespan dynamics

• The regular hierarchy of needs is described as

• a. Physiological needs – need for food, clothing, shelter etc 

• b. Security and social needs – need to earn for sustenance, and need for reassurance 

that there is no fear of loss of job, property and shelter 

• c. Social affiliation or acceptance needs – a need to belong, a need to be accepted by 

others 

• d. Self-esteem needs – need for power, prestige, status, self-confidence 

• e. Self-actualization needs – need to maximize one’s potential, self-expression 

• f. Healing quadrant needs – need to understand, address and reduce enervating 

aspects or stress levels

• The handbook adds new “Green/Threat Hourglass needs” to the previous hierarchy, 

to make businesses socially responsible and to help make products or services more 

full-fledged, more reflective and more in sync with the need to mitigate risks and 

threats to Mother Earth.
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5. Lifespan dynamics

• The Green/Threat Hourglass as a QMS / EMS Standard 

• This Green/Threat Hourglass can be termed as a heritage dashboard that could be 

tagged with each product’s or service’s “catalogue or labelling”, where the hourglass 

shows procreation and extent of threat mitigation for Climate Change (via influencers 

like deviations or defects or flaws associated with the business or its products or its 

services).

• As any QMS/EMS standard is expected to mitigate risks and threats

• The proposed Hourglass will be Green, for a business 

• that shows elevated autonomic mindedness 

• (or more simply social responsibility to control 

• all related Climate Change Threats), whereas 

• the proposed Hourglass for a business that 

• does not mitigate all related threats will use 

• SMART colour coding to raise awareness.

• ++QMS is an abbreviation for an ISO based Quality Management System

• ++EMS is an abbreviation for an ISO based Environment Management System
15



6. MRC/ business entity relationships

• Purpose of the Millennium Resource Centre (MRC)

• To help Sustainable Development in businesses (an exercise that helps governing 

bodies, institutions and organizations improve and implement policies of Governance, 

Quality and Management, where there is convergence for safety, quality assurance 

and sustainability)

• The URL for the MRC website: www.venkataoec.wixsite.com/resourcecentre

• What does the website include

• Guidance (1) for making businesses ASSETs, (2) for helping SMART Convergence in 

business and delivery models, (3) for Business Curves Management standardization 

and risk mitigation, (4) for improving project management so as to include integrals for 

sustainable development, (5) for implementing a QMS, (6) for sustainable facility 

management, and (7) for responsible marketing and for re-visiting trade advocacy so 

as to let search engines and other presence announcements include information about 

adherence for sustainable development.
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6. MRC/ business entity relationships

• MRC/business entity relationships

• The MRC highlights steps that can alleviate the two-fold problem faced by innovators, 

engineers or businesses that is to function profitably and to also reduce operating 

expenses to ensure more profits while meeting global standards.

• Today’s global market is largely driven by delivering with a futuristic vision in mind. It is 

still left to the business owner, stakeholder, management team to develop a business 

model that addresses dynamics in fiscal policies and market growth, where the need to 

spend will rise. 

• When a business cannot respond to the two-fold problem or relationship mentioned 

earlier, it is bound to cut down on product making, scale of development, manpower or 

worse even shutdown operations in different locations. 

• The MRC’s imperative to make “Every business a Green Asset” is an endeavour that 

can internalize the two-fold problem or relationship.

17



6. MRC/ business entity relationships

• MRC/business entity relationships

• The universal step is to incorporate a Green Asset View into the business model (to 

innovate for the business and still ensure sustainable development) 

• The Green Asset View (or heritage dashboard) associated with a business includes 

ratings for how sustainable is it’s delivery model independent of its size, geographic 

location in India, industry sector or scale of operations. . 

• The ratings identify whether the business lifecycle is green, emergently green or 

complex as yet in the delivery model for aspects like 

• (a) Project management (where Sustainable Development is integrated into the rest of 

the best practices) 

• (b) Quality management (where businesses small or big can introspect the need to opt 

for standards like ISO 9001 and ISO 9004 as this can lead to more de-layering and 

adherence) 18



6. MRC/ business entity relationships

• MRC/business entity relationships

• (c) Workplace or facility management (where there is converged improvement for 

energy conservation, water conservation, chemicals utilization, effluents management. 

waste management and supply chain management without mandating the need to opt 

for ISO 14000) 

• (d) Trends sensitive human resource administration (by adding a factor called self-

sustenance to existing functions like establishing performance and output 

management, unique value proposition and customer satisfaction)

• Innovators, Engineers, Businesses generally use benefits analysis to drive their 

planning or need for improvements. We look further to understand a new kind of 

ownership called designed ownership. 

• Designed ownership is a new sense-of-pronation based approach to achieve different 

steps in the business lifecycle. It is a sense of involvement to encourage well-

understood and credible strategic activity that can draw results for sustainability. 
19



6. MRC/ business entity relationships

• MRC/business entity relationships

• What does this sense-of-pronation consist of? 

• It consists of effort to design self-sustenance on the basis of aspects like improving 

organizational readiness, focusing on intention to deliver excellent services, 

visualization for better ownership, commitment for adherence to methodology / 

structured management systems, affirmation via in-house self-assessments, gaining 

momentum via knowledge acquisition to reduce the learning curve in the organizational 

lifecycle and heritage concepts for community benefits, environment 

conservation/preservation etc. 

• In history, people as part of the industry have found that not all businesses can be 

equipped with visionary leadership but the new SMART(ness) called a sense-of-

pronation does outline that certain visionary steps need to be practiced in order to 

ensure that every business can achieve continual excellence and sustainability. 

20



6. MRC/ business entity relationships

• MRC/business entity relationships

• The new SMART(ness) 

• This new dimension called Autonomic Periphery Building adds a sense-of-readiness 

and sense-of-pronation to the existing business lifecycle, so the functions like planning, 

conceptualization, implementation, operations management, delivery and services are 

more unified in what they will achieve and proactively address to deliver for the market. 

• The Autonomic Periphery Building helps develop continual excellence for 3 core areas 

i.e. 

1. A Customer Focus specific Continual Readiness 

2. An Organizational Focus specific Continual Readiness 

3. A Quality Service specific Continual Readiness  

The endeavor to achieve autonomic and continual excellence is assisted by different 

programmes or curriculums for guidance like the ones mentioned on the MRC website.

Some examples being the ISO standards, the PMBOK standard, the ITSM & SMART 

methodologies and  Synergy for Future Generic Insight like the ASSET View. 21



7. Programmes or curriculums for guidance

• Standards and guidance

• The MRC website includes information about the ISO 9001 & ISO 9004 standards, the 

PMBOK standard, the IT Service Management  methodologies, SMART 

methodologies and  Synergy for Future Generic Insight like the ASSET View. 

• This handbook is accompanied by a series of Ready Reckoners on the following:

• 1. Quality Management System (QMS)

• 2. Environment Management System (EMS)

• 3. Project Management Methodologies

• 4. IT Service Management Methodologies (ITSM)

• 5. SMART Business Modeling  

• They are available on the web site URL: www.venkataoec.wixsite.com/futuregenart

• The Coverage Science section includes information on what is needed to design 

synergy to make art forms and products ASSET(s),
22
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8.Proverbial reasoning

• To be profitable, an Artist or Business must indentify certain aspects such as 

• 1. Demand Management for either the market or the NTH CONNECTION FACADE

• 2. Quality Control for a Quality Staircase (Green Asset View  or heritage dashboard) 

• 3. Critical Path Management for SERVICE Smart status zones (which track the cradle 

to grave lifecycle of the product along with the delivery, supply, sale, resale, auctioning. 

decommissioning or restoration and even resurrection, where resurrection refers to 

inventing/conceiving core designs that revive universal heritage or culturally significant 

(art and allied field)  lifecycles that are important but not yet sustainable for the 

millennium) 

• 4. Risk Management or better risk assessment of the dynamics affecting the 

organization and its operating cycle (where gap analysis for risk assessment is 

supported by forecasting for readiness) 

• The need of the hour are self-generative programs, that can be adopted by innovators, 

engineers, artists or designers to incorporate proverbial reasoning for  a sense-of-

pronation. The reader can ask for the Sustainable Development toolkit for more details 

on the gap analysis. 
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9. Coverage Science

• Synergy to make art forms and products ASSET(s)

• In this context, we review scientific competency via a Coverage Science to achieve 

conservative, preservative and sustainable thinking in art forms / art & allied field 

products.

• For a business irrespective of whether it deals with art or not, the following elements 

are part of the mentioned scientific competency :

• 1. The use of 5M(s) that is Manpower, Materials, Machines, Methodology/ 

Management Systems, Money/Market analytics
24



9. Coverage Science

• Synergy to make art forms and products ASSET(s)

• 2. The use of policy making for SERVICE Smart status zones (which track the 

cradle to grave lifecycle of a product along with the delivery, supply, sale, resale, 

auctioning, lifecycle management, decommissioning or restoration & even resurrection

• 3. The interest for Climate Change Mitigation and Adaptation and Bio-diversity 

management  via conservative utilization of resources, eco-friendliness, man power 

enrichment via the “empowering of innovators, engineers, customers, enterprises”, 

pertinent flow-doership for SMART methodology systems and Life Skills development25



9. Coverage Science
• Synergy to make art forms and products ASSET(s)

• Cradle to grave lifecycle of the product, service model and its development

• 4. Quality Control for a Green Asset View  or heritage dashboard, where this 

• could include the use of QMS/EMS standards and a new 

• Green/Threat Hourglass that makes the product or service

• and business cluster an ASSET.

• To make the business cluster an ASSET,  the need is to implement management

• of doership or agility  for the Pyramid of Coverage (mentioned

• earlier). This refers to the Spheres of Control that need to be 

• associated with all related businesses, products / services. The 

• Spheres of Control for any of these businesses or independent 

• artists is decided by what is termed as ASSET RADII or 

• Sense of involvement for the following:   
26



9. Coverage Science
• Synergy to make art forms and products ASSET(s)

• 1. Process evolution & Process inheritance for demand management

• 2. Personalization Gateway or Virtual Private Network (VPN) principle that implements 

a façade (comprising of a support system and navigable course for a focal point) that 

virtually helps an artist or business act consciously as a Green asset

• 3. Continuous Service Improvement for Green Asset development

27



9. Coverage Science
• Synergy to make art forms and products ASSET(s)

• The focal point for art forms or art & allied products could be

• 1. Money 5. Creative formulations

• 2. Market Analytics 6. Chronological / Future insight

• 3. Location or Culture conservation 7. Vision for emergence 

• 4. Synergy for Climate Change Mitigation 8. Life skills / Self-awareness

• & Adaptation 9. State of art intent

28



9. Coverage Science
• Synergy to make art forms and products ASSET(s)

• The new focal point for art forms or art & allied products is termed as PNI demand or  

Rate of innovation for the following

• 1. Plane of emergence or Sustainability 2. NEXT Steps to achieve 3. Inter-

conservatism (or heritage dashboard etiquette in addition to the unique value 

proposition and customer satisfaction)

29



9. Coverage Science

• Synergy to make art forms and products ASSET(s)

• The heritage dashboard will include indicators & literature for the cradle to grave 

lifecycle of a product along with the delivery, supply, sale, resale, auctioning. lifecycle 

management, decommissioning or restoration and even resurrection

• 1. Continent, Country, State, City or Region

• 2. Maker’s Statement of intent for Positive Emergence/SMART practices

• 3. Timeline and Pull Inflexion Systems

• 4. Type of product/component

• 5. HourGlass image and EarthFacts of the materials used in the product/component

• 6. Management Augmentation or adoption of standards

• 7. Pertinent flow-doership for any delivery, supply, sale, resale, auctioning. lifecycle 

management, decommissioning or restoration and even resurrection

• 8. Problem susceptibility and course of action

• 9. Global Field Balancing of dynamics for a greener Earth
30



9. Coverage Science

• Synergy to make art forms and products ASSET(s)

• The heritage dashboard will showcase the entire cradle to grave lifecycle of the 

product till the point of it being decommissioned or discarded.

31

Gestation Focal Point

Conceptualization Yes to Green practices

Productization Yes to Green practices

Environmental Influence Yes to Green practices

Distribution/Supply/Warehousing Yes to Green practices

Insurance/Sale/Resale/Auctioning Yes to Green practices

Biodegradable Consumption Yes to Green practices

Emergence or CO2 Impact Yes to Green practices

Decommissioning Yes to Green practices



9. Coverage Science

• Universal HourGlass images (A) or (B) for an art form or product

• For complete details refer to the document titled Creating Heritage Art Products on the 

website www.venkataoec.wixsite.com/futuregenart

32

Universally Safe

As Universal compliance this product or service is universally safe as it does mitigate the 

universal issues of climate change, global warming, resource depletion, unsafe 

disposal/recycling/decommissioning 

Details are available for Raw materials used, Natural or Man-made Resources used, 

Infrastructure used, Sustainable methodologies used for the cradle to grave lifecycle of the 

product or service

This product or service is not universally safe as it does not mitigate all the universal issues 

of climate change, global warming, resource depletion, unsafe disposal/recycling/ 

decommissioning. Details are available for Raw materials used, Natural or Man-made 

Resources used, Infrastructure used, Sustainable methodologies used for the cradle to 

grave lifecycle of the product or serviceSMART Compliance

A

B
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10. Zen to get started

• Zen and productization

• With the timeline of “the all impending threat of” global warming and climate change 

looming over us, it has become more necessary for us as members of the products 

industry to unify our endeavour to create sustainable products. 

• By sustainable products, one means - products that do not affect the current and future 

generations during their cradle to grave lifecycles. By calling them sustainable 

products, one must not forget that creating such products can make us create heritage 

value. 

• The heritage value is that we can help safeguard Mother Earth and her ecosystems in 

our own small irreplaceable ways. The new generative involvement needed is that 

each of us should help mitigate climate change. The generative actions must be 

balanced and choreographed to ensure increased sense of involvement. 

• To do this, businesses, institutions and people must start understanding the “Zen” 

needed in productization, where this also applies to art and its allied fields.
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Future-generic insight and Art

The consultant recognizes the vitals for an innovator, engineer 

or organization are domain specific-know how for cradle-to-

grave lifecycles, design-to-production methodologies, quality 

management, project management, people management, 

workplace or facility management and sustainable practices.

This site and its handbook contains a series of articles that 

help incorporate focus in design and product making for the 

dynamics affecting us.

K.S.Venkatram

AOEC & SSHGIEC, 2018 

(M: +919342867666)  


